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bstract

Direct electron spin resonance (ESR) and spin trapping methods are used in our laboratory in order to identify radical fragments in fluorinated
embranes (Nafion) used in fuel cells and in model compounds when exposed to reactive oxygen species. Oxygen radicals were generated by the
enton reaction, by the photo-Fenton method, and by UV-irradiation of aqueous H2O2 solutions. Direct ESR detection led to the identification of
uorinated radical fragments in UV-irradiated Nafion neutralized by Cu(II), Fe(II), and Fe(III) cations and exposed to H2O2. In Nafion exposed

o the Fenton reagent in the presence of DMPO (5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline) as the spin trap, radical adducts of hydroxyl and carbon-centered
adicals (CCRs) were detected. A fluorinated model compound, perfluro-(2-ethoxyethane) sulfonic acid (CF3CF2OCF2CF2SO3H, PFEESA), that

imics the side chain of Nafion was chosen for study, with the goal to shed light on the more complicated degradation processes in the polymeric
embranes. Analysis of the spin adducts obtained from UV-irradiated PFEESA in the presence of H2O2 and MNP (2-methyl-2-nitrosopropane)

s the spin trap suggested that the side chain of Nafion is a possible site of attack by oxygen radicals.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Degradation of proton exchange membranes (PEMs) by reac-
ive oxygen intermediates during fuel cell operation is a major
roblem that must be solved before the transition to a hydro-
en economy. Direct electron spin resonance (ESR) is used by
ur group to detect and identify oxygen radicals [1] as well
s radical intermediates formed in perfluorinated membranes

2] due to exposure to oxygen radicals in the laboratory; in
hese studies low temperatures is used to increase the life-
ime of unstable intermediates, and gradual annealing at higher
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emperatures to follow the chemical transformations of each
pecies.

For short-lived radicals at room temperature, spin trapping
SR methods were used to detect fragmentation of Nafion
xposed to the Fenton reagent [3]. Spin trapping is based on
cavenging of short-lived radicals, •X, by spin traps and for-
ation of more stable adducts, typically a nitroxide radical

4–8]. DMPO (5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline), PBN (N-tert-butyl-
-phenylnitrone) and MNP (2-methyl-2-nitrosopropane), Chart
a, are the most commonly used spin traps. The formation of
he spin adduct for MNP as a spin trap is shown in Chart 1b.

In our recent work, spin trapping ESR was applied to
odel compounds for fluorinated PEMs, with the goal to

ssist in the interpretation of results and clarify the more com-

licated degradation processes in the polymeric membranes.
esults obtained for perfluro-(2-ethoxyethane) sulfonic acid

CF3CF2OCF2CF2SO3H, PFEESA) as the model compound are
resented here [9]. Because of the presence of the ether linkage,
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Chart 1. Common spin traps (a) a

FEESA can be considered as a model compound for the Nafion
ide chain.

. Experimental

.1. Preparing oxygen radicals in the laboratory

The three methods used are shown below.

1) Fenton reaction [10]:

H2O2 + Fe(II) → Fe(III) + HO• + HO−; Fe(II) + O2

↔ Fe(III) + O2
•−; HO• + H2O2 → HOO• + H2O

2) Photo-Fenton reaction (UV-irradiation) [11]:

Fe(III) + H2O → Fe(II) + H+ + HO•; Fe(II) + O2

↔ Fe(III) + O2
•−; O2

•− + H+ ↔ HOO•

3) Hydrogen peroxide decomposition by UV irradiation [12]:

H2O2 → 2HO•

.2. Sample preparation

In experiments with membranes exposed to the Fen-
on or photo-Fenton reagent based on Fe(II) and Fe(III),
he membranes were partially neutralized with ferrous sul-
ate heptahydrate FeSO4·7H2O, or ferric chloride hexahydrate
eCl3·6H2O solutions in water, dried in vacuum at ambient tem-
erature, and exposed to 3% (w/v) aqueous solutions of H2O2.
or spin trapping experiments, the aqueous solutions of H2O2
lso contained DMPO (concentration 100 mM).

For the spin trapping experiments involving the model
ompound, samples were typically prepared by mixing 1 mL
queous solutions of PFEESA from Matrix Scientific (concen-
ration 0.1–2 mol L−1), 0.1 mL aqueous solution of MNP from

igma–Aldrich as spin trap (concentration 2 × 10−4 mol L−1)
nd 0.05 mL of H2O2 (3% (w/v)) (Fisher). The pH of each
olution was adjusted to pH ≈ 7 with 0.1 mol L−1 NaOH cali-
rated solution; this procedure was necessary because nitroxides

E
i
T
t

n adduct formation for MNP (b).

adicals are less stable in acid media [13]. Samples were UV irra-
iated in situ at 300 K in quartz capillary tubes placed inside the
SR resonator. A 300 W ozone free Xe arc (Oriel) equipped with
water filter was used as the UV source.

.3. ESR measurements

X-band ESR spectra were recorded using Bruker X-band
MX spectrometers operating at 9.7 GHz with 100 kHz mag-
etic field modulation, equipped with the Acquisit 32 Bit
INEPR data system version 3.01 for acquisition and manip-

lation, and the ER 4111 VT variable temperature units.
he magnetic parameters and relative intensities of spectral
omponents were determined by computer simulation of exper-
mental ESR spectra. Spectra in the rigid limit were simulated
sing SimFonia (Bruker) with manual parameter optimization.
olution spectra were simulated with the program WinSim
NIEHS/NIH); this software provided an automatic fit to the
xperimental spectra and also determined the relative intensity
f each component in the case of a superposition of multiple
omponents.

. Results and discussion

.1. Direct ESR radical detection in perfluorinated
embranes

In UV-irradiated Nafion neutralized by Fe(II) (Nafion/Fe(II))
r by Fe(III) (Nafion/Fe(III), weak ESR signals from perfluo-
inated radicals were detected at 77 K even in the absence of

2O2. The ESR signal increased significantly in intensity in the
resence of H2O2, and was identified as the chain-end perfluo-
inated radical RCF2CF2

•; this type of radical was previously
etected in �-irradiated Teflon [14,15]. The signal from Fe(III)
as detected by ESR; the intensity of the RCF2CF2

• radical
ncreased with irradiation time, while that of Fe(III) decreased.

xperimental and simulated ESR spectra at 77 K for RCF2CF2

•
n Nafion/Fe(II) and Nafion/Fe(III) at 77 K are seen in Fig. 1.
he magnetic parameters used for the simulation confirmed

he above identification of the ESR signal [2], which exhibits
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Fig. 1. ESR spectra at 77 K of the chain-end radical RCF2CF2
• in UV-irradiated
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Fig. 2. ESR spectra of DMPO adducts obtained in the system Nafion/Fe(II)
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C

afion/Fe(II)/H2O2/H2O (degree of neutralization 40%) and in UV-irradiated
afion/Fe(III) (degree of neutralization 10%), and the corresponding simulated

pectrum.

yperfine splittings from four 19F nuclei, two in � and two in
positions. It could be argued that this chain-end radical is

ormed by attack of HO• on the end groups RCOOH of Nafion,
hich are known to be present as “impurities” vulnerable to

ttack by oxygen radicals [16,17]. However, the 19F hyperfine
plittings in the � position of the radical detected in Nafion are
ifferent compared to those detected in Teflon; for this reason
e suggested that the chain-end radical detected in our experi-
ents is formed by attack of oxygen radicals on the Nafion side

hain.
Two additional radicals, with ESR spectra consisting of four

ines with relative intensity approximately 1:3:3:1 (“quartet”),
nd five lines with relative intensities approximately 1:4:6:4:1
“quintet”) were detected when annealing the original sample
bove 200 K and were tentatively assigned to the two radicals
hown in Chart 2 below.

.2. Spin trapping by DMPO of radicals in nafion exposed
o the Fenton reagent
The membranes exchanged with FeSO4 (20%) were exposed
o H2O2 at 358 K for 3 h ([H2O2]/[Fe(II)] = 550), followed by
ddition of the aqueous solution of DMPO as the spin trap. The
emperature variation of the ESR spectra is shown in Fig. 2

s
t
W
c

hart 2. “Quartet” and “quintet” radicals in Nafion (via photo-Fenton treatment). (1)
20%)/H2O2/DMPO/H2O heated at 358 K for 3 h: temperature variation of ESR
pectra. DMPO/OH and DMPO/CCR are the •OH and the carbon-centered
adical adducts, respectively and are shown by arrows.

3]. Below 230 K, the ESR spectra show the presence of the
MPO/OH adduct (near the rigid limit), while spectra at and

bove 230 K are typical of a carbon-centered radical adduct,
MPO/CCR. The only possible source of this adduct is Nafion,
hich is the only structure that can lead to carbon radicals.
herefore, the DMPO/CCR spin adduct was assigned to a
afion-derived fragment; however, the chemical structure of the

adical could not be identified. In accord with the spin trapping
iterature, these experiments indicated the preference of DMPO
o trapping oxygen radicals and carbon-centered radicals (CCRs)
4–7].

.3. MNP as a spin trap

Spin trapping experiments of radical fragments obtained by
xposure of model compounds to HO• radicals were initiated
ith the objective to shed light on the more complicated degra-
ation processes in the ionomeric membranes. Because of the

electivity of spin traps for trapping of specific radicals, all
hree spin traps shown in Chart 1 were used in this study [18].

e present here the results obtained for PFEESA as the model
ompound and MNP as a spin trap.

Quartet in Nafion, a(3F�) = 14.2 G and (2) quintet in Nafion, a(4F�) = 22.5 G.
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ig. 3. Experimental and corresponding simulated ESR spectra of spin adducts
etected at 300 K in PFEESA/MNP/H2O2 ([PFEESA] = 0.1 mol L−1).

After 10 s of irradiation of an aqueous solution of H2O2 and
NP containing PFEESA (at low concentration, 0.1 mol L−1),

he ESR spectrum shown in Fig. 3 was measured, and interpreted
n terms of a superposition of two signals: the triplet 1 with
N = 17.1 G (from 14N) was assigned to di-tert-butyl nitroxide
DTBN), derived from the spin trap; the triplet of triplets 2 where
ach signal has a 1:2:1 structure (aN = 16.6 G; a� = 11.5 G (2F)
nd a� = 0.5 G (2F)) was assigned to the MNP/CF2CF2R adduct
19–22].

For a higher PFEESA concentrations, 2 mol L−1, two sets of
ines appeared after irradiation, as shown in Fig. 4. Triplet 1
as assigned to DTBN, as in Fig. 3; the less intense triplet of

oublets 3, with aN = 16.6 G; a� = 21.8 G, was assigned to the
NP/F adduct.

ig. 4. Experimental and corresponding simulated ESR spectra of spin adducts
etected at 300 K in PFEESA/MNP/H2O2 ([PFEESA] = 2 mol L−1).
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Two types of control experiments were performed in order
o further validate the interpretation of the ESR spectra and the
ssignments of the spin adducts.

First, experiments were performed by irradiating the
FEESA and MNP solution in the absence of H2O2. The ESR
pectrum reflected the presence of two spectral components: the
riplet with aN = 17.1 G, which was assigned to DTBN, spec-
rum 1 in Figs. 3 and 4, and a weak signal with aN = 14.6 G,
H = 14.6 G, which was assigned to the MNP/H adduct [20,23].
o other signals were detected.
Second, solutions of the model compound, MNP as the spin

rap, and H2O2 dissolved in D2O were irradiated, in order to
erify that the splittings assigned to fluorine nuclei in adducts
and 3 are not due to protons. In these experiments, signals

rom the MNP/F and MNP/CF2CF2R adducts and from DTBN
ere detected. This result indicates that the splittings assigned

o the 19F nuclei in the fluorinated adducts are indeed from flu-
rine nuclei and not from other nuclei with I = 1/2, for example
rotons.

We note that the 19F hyperfine splittings in the MNP/
F2CF2R adduct are lower than expected for fluorine nuclei

n CF2CF2 groups directly connected to the spin trap, and more
n line to a radical adduct of the type RCF2CF2O•. This radi-
al may be a result of several reactions, possibly starting with
he attack of HO• radicals at � positions to the ether bond, and
esulting in the cleavage of the side chain in PFEESA [24,25].
uch a mechanism is also expected to be valid in Nafion mem-
ranes [26]. Experiments are in progress in order to ascertain
his suggestion.

. Conclusions

The combination of direct ESR detection and spin trapping
y two spin traps, DMPO and MNP, has provided complemen-
ary information on the identity of radicals in Nafion and in a

odel compound, CF3CF2OCF2CF2SO3H (PFEESA), exposed
o oxygen radicals.

Attack of Nafion by oxygen radicals produced via the photo-
enton method led to the identification of the RCF2CF2

• radical,
ased on hyperfine splittings from two � and two � 19F nuclei.
s the � splittings were different compared to those measured

n �-irradiated Teflon, we proposed that this radical is derived
rom the Nafion side chain.

Spin trapping by DMPO in Nafion exposed to the Fenton
eagent at 358 K led to the detection of the DMPO/OH and
MPO/CCR adducts. The carbon-centered radical was not iden-

ified, but its source must be Nafion.
Spin trapping by MNP clearly demonstrated the forma-

ion of adducts of two perfluorinated adducts in CF3CF2-
CF2CF2SO3H (PFEESA) exposed to oxygen radicals pro-

uced by UV-irradiation of aqueous H2O2: MNP/CF2CF2R
nd MNP/F. As the structure of the model compound is sim-
lar to the side chain in Nafion, these results suggest that the
ide chain of Nafion can also be attacked by reactive oxygen
pecies. Compared to DMPO, the MNP spin trap gives more
irect information about the fluorinated radicals that are trapped.
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